
Brewery Beer  Percentage  Tasting Notes  
Bad Co. Yorkshire Bitter 3.8% Green fruits, Malty sweetness, refreshing after taste. 

Blackjack Brewery Devils Bedpost 5.0% Sometimes a 5% IPA just hits the spot. Extra hopped IPA. With Dr. Rudi, Motueka, Ella 
and then more Motueka and Ella. 

Boudicca Brewery Prasto’s Porter - 
Cherry & 

Liquorice edition 

5.2% The beer is a Porter with dark fruit and hops on the nose and hints of roast malt and 
smoke. Full bodied in the mouth, smooth with a dry and very subtle smoky finish with 
fruit and hop notes skittering over the top of it. This edition has the addition of Cherry 
and Liquorice to pack an even bigger taste.  

Fat Cat Brewery Coffee & Cream 
Stout 

4.6% Our smooth creamy milk stout has been blended with masses of freshly roast Fairtrade 
Peruvian coffee beans. 

Fat Cat Brewery Davey’s IPA 6.4% Brewed in memory of our friend Davy ‘The Train’. Light, strong and packed full of hops. 
Fixed Wheel Brewery The Sherriff  4.5% The complex flavours of The Sheriff are characterized by the soft sweet taste of the 

Italian white grape juices. The refreshing notes of melon, lemon and grapefruit on the 
nose all combine perfectly to create a crescendo of flavours and aromas that fall into a 
lasting sweet finish. 

Flipside Brewery Flipping Best 4.6% A traditional dark brown best bitter. Strong malt flavours complemented with good 
bitterness and gentle hop flavours.  

Goffs Brewery Lancer 3.8% A delicious golden ale. packed with a plentiful quantity of Cascade hops to give a light, 
citrusy aroma and fresh taste, and an aftertaste full of tropical fruits. 

Great Heck Brewing Mosaic 4.5% Golden ale made with only Mosaic hop, named in honour of the artistic assortment of 
aromas and flavours it presents. Loads of earthy, fruity and floral notes all join together 
to give you the complete flavour smash that only this hop can give. 

Green Jack Little Green Men 4.2% The first signal received on earth from a pulsar was named little green men one and is 
the inspiration for our new 2019 brew. A single hopped golden pale ale with plenty of 
malt to balance the grapefruit and bold citrus flavours from American grown Comet hops. 

Henry Smith Dark Mild 4.0% Henry Smith beers showcase traditional styles and are made with local ingredients. Malt 
from Fawcett’s of Castleford and English hops. All contain the Henry Smith signature of 
oats in the mash for body.  

Imperial Brewing Golden Gate 5.5% A smooth west coast IPA hopped with mosaic Columbus and Citra.  
Kelham Island Double Dragon 5.2% A rarity of a beer in the uk made with a special blend of malts for a very pale colour and 

light refreshing flavour with a light and fruity pallet with hints of grapefruit whilst retaining 
a refreshing creamy finish 

Lacons Brewery Imperial Stout  8.0% Lacons Imperial Stout is dark, malty and mysterious. Inspired by a variety of stronger 
recipes for some of the more potent Lacons beers, our Imperial Stout offers a rich malty 
base with hints of stoned fruits. 

Mile Tree Brewery Mosaica 4.2% Blonde hoppy ale brewed with Mosaic, Citra, Columbus and Ekuanot hops. Initial fruity 
malt flavour gives way to a lingering bitter hop finish. Allergy advice: contains barley and 
wheat gluten. 



  

Mile Tree Brewery Blackberry Porter 5.2% Full-bodied and robust dark porter with hints of blackberry fruits. Allergy advice: contains 
barley gluten 

Mill Valley Brewery Yorkshire Rose 4.2% This pale ale has been brewed with American Yeast, and 3 high alpha American hops, 
Centennial, Citra & Summit. There is plenty of pink grapefruit and citrus flavours with 
floral notes. 

 Mithril Ales  Flower Power 3.9% This pale ale packs a massive fruity citrus hop flavour. Hints of grapefruit, floral on the 
tongue from the late addition of elderflowers.  

Mourne Mountains 
Brewery 

General Ross 3.9% A cask conditioned American hopped extra pale ale. 

Oakham Ales Hare and 
Hedgehog 

3.9% An intensely dry and bitter golden beer loaded with citrus hops (Summit, Simcoe and 
Chinook). 

Oakham Ales Maelstrom 5.2% A whirlpool of citrus and tropical fruit from the finest New Zealand hops in this rich and 
full-bodied IPA. A golden beer hopped with Nelson Sauvin, Waimea and Pacific Gem. 

Pentrich Brewing Co Dry River 5.8% Huge pine, grapefruit and orange flavours dominate with a clean yet substantial 
bitterness in the finish.  

Revolutions Brewing Colour of Spring 4.5% Our Rewind 33 specials are beers inspired by classic music from 33 years ago. This 
time we're celebrating the late Mark Hollis and Talk Talk's 'The Colour of Spring' with an 
elderflower pale. Malts - Maris Otter, Pale, Wheat. Hops - Motueka. 

Snowdon Brewery Nomad 3.8% For the malt lovers. Medium Crystal malts, Chocolate malts, roasted barley and wheat 
create a rich, velvety smooth full-bodied stout, with a small but refreshing Herkules dry-
hop addition. 

St. Austell  Hoptastic 4.3% A new hop to St Austell, Hoptastic show cases the Ekuanot hop that imparts lemon, lime 
and berry flavours. A fantastic beer we think you’ll enjoy. 

Three Valleys Cascade 3.8% A well-rounded ale, light citrus notes, clean and crisp with mild sweetness. 
Winter’s Brewery  Bitter 3.8% A true British Beer of East Anglian malted barley, East Kent goldings and Fuggle hops 

makes for a delicious session drink. 
Woldtop Brewery Anglers Reward 4.0% The ultimate catch, a refreshing golden pale ale with a fruity bitterness and lingering 

aftertaste. Certainly, a beer to help create those “one that got away” stories! Brewed with 
home grown malts and hopped with the fruity Cascade  
and Goldings hops. 


